
OUUF BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING MINUTES 
June 24, 2018 

 
Present: Dianne Whitaker, Sylvia Watkins-Castillo, Dave Large, Susan Kowitz, Greg Sensiba, Elaine Webber, 
Jim Casey 
Absent: Rose Prestipino, Gail Oshry, Nick Dante 
 
CALLED TO ORDER: 12:10 PM and the agenda was approved. 
 
1. SECRETARY’S REPORT:  Dave.  The minutes of the May 20 Board meeting were approved. 
 
2. TREASURER’S REPORT: Sylvia.   

a, The Treasurer’s report was approved as received.   
b. Although we are spending more than we are receiving each month, that is due to having received total 
annual contributions from several members at the beginning of the year.  On an annualized basis, we are 
on track. 
c. Sylvia was approved to upgrade Quickbooks.  She will done half the cost and the board approved 
spending the other half ($100). 

 
3. COORDINATOR’S REPORT: (normally Gail). 

a. We will have a listing in the DEX online edition, but have taken ourselves off of automatic renewal. 
b. It was reported that the front door locking mechanism is sticking.  Dave Large volunteered to fix that. 
c. Dave Large also volunteered to write up something for the weekly regarding needing volunteers to 
clean up the kitchen after Sunday services. 
d. Elaine volunteered to write something for the weekly encouraging members to make food 
contributions for coffee hour, given that many weeks we have only one or two food offerings. 
e. Dianne authorized Gail to purchase an answering machine for calls to the church’s phone. 
f. Several renters are being switched over to annual contracts to ensure that we don’t inadvertently 
double-book the building. 
g. It was noted that Gail has submitted her resignation, effective at the end of July. 

 
4. SUNDAY SERVICES: Elaine. We are booked for speakers through the end of 2018.  The committee is 
considering some new faces for service leaders. 
 
5. MEMBERSHIP MANAGER: Jim. 

a. A copy of the Newcomer Card was circulated. 
b. A copy of the Gray Card (a compact summary of information of OUUF) was circulated for comment.  
Jim will make just a few as some of the information will be changing, including our email address and 
the name of the administrative coordinator. 
c. A draft notecard master for Azella was circulated for comment.  Jim will have a few made for 
Azella’s approval and use. 
d. A draft of a newcomer follow-up card was circulated.  The revised wording was approved with minor 
changes. 
e. Our new Web site address will be OlympicUUF.com.  We will let the membership know when that is 
effective. 



f. Jim would like a better method for making sure visitors are matched with a member to make sure they 
aren’t left alone during or after the service. 

 
7. SOCIAL JUSTICE: no report.   
 
8. CHILDREN’S RELIGIOUS EXPLORATION: Susan 

a. Julia may coordinate with the Membership task force with respect to a specific outreach to families 
with children., perhaps at their July 10 meeting. 
b. The studio (children’s RE space) was cleaned and the riser removed from that area. 
c. Dave Large volunteered to secure the bookcase in the trailer to prevent fall-over accidents. 
 

9. HARDSCAPE WORKING GROUP: no report. 
 
10. OTHER REPORTS/OLD BUSINESS 

a. There was a continuing discussion of the problem that our members tend to fill up enough of the 
chairs on the right of the room that newcomers tend to see the room as full when there are plenty of 
seats. 
b. There was a discussion of whether all Web addresses shown on our literature should have the same 
suffix, and whether they should be generic, so that the literature would not have to be changed with a 
change of officers and/or staff and that so the transition between people doing specific jobs would be 
easier.  The Board decided to table this for further discussion.  Sylvia will summarize the options, with 
their costs. 
c. Jack plans on having the new Web site active in August, with the old site deactivated in September. 
d. Elaine has contacted the County to let them know we have accepted their proposal for use of our 
facilities for training and use in an emergency. 
 

12. NEW BUSINESS: 
 a. The Board decided to not renew our subscription to Touchstones. 

b. The Board decided that the Membership Outreach Task Force should make operational decisions, 
reserving Board oversight only for major decisions. 

 
13. FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORDER 

a. Elaine requested a line-by-line review of future budgets for the Board as a group before we approve 
them, perhaps in early November.  The Board approved this. 
b. The Board discussed creating more space for the preschool within the library room, so that we can 
recover use of the shelf in the kitchen that was temporarily allocated for their use.  No decision was 
made. 

  
ADJOURNED: 1:31 PM 
D.Large, secretary 
Note: When the minutes say “the Board approved” or equivalent words, it indicates that the matter was moved, seconded, and 
approved by a majority of Board members attending the meeting. 


